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Experiments on cavitating and noncavitating cascades were carried out in a conventional 
water tunnel modified for this purpose. The comparison of the experimental results 
with theory, in both the fully wetted and fully cavitating conditions, was found to be 
satisfactory. 
Introduction 
P RESENT day interest in the high-speed performance 
of hydrofoil boats, ship propellers, pumps, and turbines has re-
sulted in an intensive study of cavitation in liquid flows. During 
this process the flow field changes significantly from that of a 
homogenous single-phase flow. Forces, pressure distributions, 
and other performance characteristics are then correspondingly 
altered and these changes must be reflected in the design param-
eters of machines in which cavitation is to take place. The 
effects of cavitation on the performance of pumps and turbines 
are found empirically by testing complete units to determine the 
change in the output quantities such as head and efficiency as the 
inlet pressure (or an appropriate cavitation index) is changed. 
Such tests, though useful and even essential for application, offer 
little physical insight into the cavitation process itself. Experi-
mental studies have been carried out on isolated cavitating hydro-
foils of a type useful for propellers and for hydrofoil boat appli-
cations. These studies reveal more of the mechanics of the 
cavitation process than do overall performance tests although 
they do not pertain directly to complete turbomachines. As is 
well known, a cascade or lattice of hydrofoils simulates one 
important aspect of the flow through axial turbomachines. The 
present highly developed state of the axial flow compressor owes 
much to the thorough experimental and theoretical studies of 
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cascade aerodynamics of recent years. Some of the problems 
of cascade theories and experiment are reviewed in references [1 
through 4).' 
The flow through a cascade is clearly more amenable to analysis 
and controlled {'Xperimentation than is that in a complete ma-
chine. As in the case of single-phase flow (through an a..xial 
compressor or pump) it seems certain that a study of cavitating 
cascades will lead to a better understanding of cavitation in turbo-
machines. Experimental work on cavitating cascades has been, 
however, sparse and only the work of Numachi [5) is known to 
the authors. Professor Numachi's work has been mainly con-
cerned with the developmeut of suitable profiles for accelerating 
and decelerating cascades in which a relatively small amount of 
cavitation is present on the hydrofoils. 
Objectives of the Present Investigation 
As there is a relative lack of information concerning cavitating 
cascades, it was desired to carry out experiments on a repre-
sentative cascade of simple hydrofoils throughout the entire 
range of cavitation from inception and partial cavitation to 
full cavitation or supercavitation. It was also desired to deter-
mine whether the unsteady cavitating effects previously ob-
served on isolated hydrofoils occurred in cascade and, if so, 
whether the phenomenon had the same behavior as the 
isolated case or would give rise perhaps to a condition similar 
to t hat of propagating stall observed in compressor cascades. 
T here are, furthermore, a number of experimental procedural 
problems that must be solved in carrying out tests on cavitating 
' Numbers in brackets designate References at end of paper. 
----Nomenclature:---------------------- -------
A plan form area 
c = chord length 
CD .. 
cL .. 
. D 
drag coeffiCient = ApV'/2 
L 
lift coefficient = ApV'/2 
M 
moment coefficient = AcpV'/2 
. D .. 
mean drag coeffiment = A V ,12 p .. 
L 
mean lift coefficient = A V"' ,12 p ... 
mean moment coefficient 
M 
AcpV.,.'/2 
CN normal force coefficient 
N 
ApV'/2 
D force parallel to, v. 
D.. force parallel to vector mean ve-
locity, v .. 
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f frequency of oscillations 
K. cavitation parameter based on 
p - P. 
vapor pressure pV.'/2 
l cavity length 
L force perpendicular to, v. 
L.. force perpendicular to vector 
mean velocity, V .. 
llf moment on model about center of 
section 
N force perpendicular to the model 
chord 
p tunnel static pressure 
p. vapor pressure of water 
Vc 
Re Reynolds number = -; 
s = foil spacing in cascade 
thickness of hydrofoil 
V1 upstream tunnel velocity 
V 2 velocity leaving cascade 
V.. vector mean of V1 and V, 
01 
012 
0 
o ... 
p 
(]' 
inlet flow angle measured from 
chord line to v. 
downstream flow angle measured 
from chord line = (01 - 0) 
mean angle of attack measured 
from chord line = (01 - 0,.) 
stagger angle, angle between nor-
mal to chord line and cascade 
axis = (-y - 01) 
nominal stagger angle, angle be-
tween axis of cascade and nor-
mal to upstream velocity 
deviation angle, angle between 
exit flow direction and tangent 
to camber line at the trailing 
edge 
measured angle between up-
stream and downstream flow 
directions 
angle between V1 and V ... 
density of water 
solidity, ratio of chord to spacing 
= c/s 
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cascades not normally encountered in air cascade Lests. These 
problems arise because in the usual water tunnel, unlike air 
cascade tunnels, the flow is not discharged to atmosphere or a 
large plenum but is made to recirculate in a closed loop. It 
was necessary then to determine whether or not consistent pro-
cedures could be easily developed to simulate ca:seade couditions 
throughout the entire range of cavitation. In addition, the 
questions of side wall and end wall boundary-layer interactions 
wiLh the main flow arise in cavitating flow test.~ jusL as in air Lests. 
It would indeed be a very ambitious project to undertake 
cavitation cascade tests of all possible configurations of interest. 
As indicated previously, the pre~ent observations are centered on 
cavitation phenomena in a typical representative cascade. With 
the scope of the experiments thus limited it becomes possible to 
consider adapting existing facilities to the requirements of the 
work. In the present experiments the two-dimensional test 
section of the high-speed water tunnel at the California InstiLuLc 
of Technology was used to carry out Lhe cascade tests. In a 
certain sense, then, one of the aims of the present work is to 
determine if it is feasible to perform cas<'ade measurements in 
such a facility. In the sections that follow, the modifications 
to the twmel necessary to perform cascade measurements are 
described and the basic geometry of the cascade and hydrofoil 
profiles used are discussed. The results of the fully wetted and 
cavitating experiments are then presented and comparisons are 
made where possible with similar experiments and appropriate 
theories. 
Experimental Apparatus 
The basic circuit, force measuring and pressurization systems 
of the high-speed water tunnel [6] at the California Institute of 
Technology were used except that the new two-dimensional 
working section [7] and attendant tran::;ition secLions were in-
stalled. The dimensions of this working section are 6 in. X 30 
in. high and 50 in. in length. To make cascade measurements, 
two basic modifications to the working se(·Lion were made : The 
working section height was reduced from 30 in. to 15.6 in . by 
two streamlined inserts whjch terminated at the cascade axis. 
The flow leaving the cascade can then be allowed to leave as a 
submerged jet as in air cascade tunnels or adjustable s ide walls 
can be used to guide the exit flow. With the present tunnel 
geometry it was not practi<"able Lo incorporate a large enough 
plenum chamber to allow a submerged jet to mi.x freely with 
surrounding liquid and movable walls hinged at the cascade axis 
were used instead to control the downstream flow angle. These 
guiding walls terminated at the end of the working ::;ection and 
formed a submerged jet which discharged into the tunnel diffuser. 
It was hoped to make the cascade to some extent representative 
of configurations likely to occur in practice yet within the limita-
tjons of the test section. T he basic configuration adopted was 
a cascade of five vanes with a nominal sta.gger angle of 45 deg 
and spacing of 3.20 in. The working section is normally closed 
by a transparent p lastic window 3 in. thick. Four of the vanes 
were cantilever supported in this window and the central vane 
was mounted on the force measuring balance of the water tunnel. 
The hydrofoils chosen for investigation were 8 percent thick 
planoconvex hydrofoils of 4 jn. chord. The leading and trailing 
edges were rounded off to one-half percent of the chord. A 
simple angle-changing mechanis m was attached to the vanes 
mounted in the window. The apparatus as construct<.>d per-
mitted each of the vanes to be adjusted through ± 10 deg and 
each of the guiding walls could be similarly adjusted through± tO 
deg. 
The basic cascade then had a solidity of 1.25. The vanes could 
each be rotated 180 deg so that diffusing cascades of nominal 
45-deg stagger angle could be tested or accelerating cascades of 
nominal -45-degstagger angle could be investigated. By remov-
ing two vanes an effective solidity of 0.625 could be obtained 
although there are then only three vanes in the cascade. 
The cascade section was operated horizontally to avoid a large 
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Fig. 1 View of water tunnel working section for ca scade studies 
WALL ADJUSTING I 
MECHANISM 
TUNNEL WORKING SECTION 
WITH CASCADE INSTALLED 
Fig. 2 Schematic layout of cascade in th e tunne l working section 
pressure gradient occurring along the cascade axis. Fig. 1 shows 
the tunnel and horizontal working section. The final arrange-
ment of the cascade is shown in Fig. 2. A photograph of the 
hydrofoil used is shown in Fig. 3, and Fig. 4 shows a close-up view 
of the cascade working section. 
Pressures were measured with U-Lube and well manometers. 
The lift force, drag and moment on the central hydrofoil were 
measured with the existing force balance [8]. The downstream 
flow angle was determined by the setting of the movable walls; 
a Conru.d-type directional probe was also used to measure the 
downsLream flow angle. This probe was mounted on the center 
line of the tunnel 6 chords downstream of the cascade axis. 
This completes the basic outline of the cascade test arrange-
ment. Noticeably, no provision for either end wall or side wall 
boundary-layer removal were made. WithouL rather exLensive 
alterations to Lhe tunnel it would not have been possible to incor-
POI'ale these features. However, Lhe flow turning and stagger 
angle are fairly modest so t hat the effects of sidt> wall boundary-
layer growth should not be great. 
Experimental Procedure 
The velocity approaching the cascade wa.~ mea.gw·ed by deter-
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Fig. 3 Photograph of o ne of the ca scad e hydrofoils 
mining t he pressure differential across the contracting nozzle. 
The inlet reference pressure was measured eight chord lengths 
upstream of t he center of t he cascade. These pressures were 
related to the pressures throughout the working section by per-
forming a calibration in the clear tunnel. The details of this and 
other calibration procedures are given in reference [9]. 
One of the fundamental poin ts to be established in the cascade 
tests was t he question of how best t he cascade condit ions could 
be simulated ; i.e., what cri terion must be used to determine the 
turning angle of the cascade under test conditions. In aero-
dynamic cascade work, the use of side wall boundary-layer suction 
and boundary-layer slot.~ has been shown to improve the two-
dimensionality of the flow through the cascade. The amount of 
suction to apply, however, is determined by matching the mea-
sured lift with the measured turning angles according to t wo-
dimensional momen tum calculations. In the present tests as in 
t hose of Numachi [5] the angle of the movable walls must be 
adjusted so that the turning angle matches that of the measured 
forces on t he given cascade. This procedure, though, necessarily 
involves errors a rising from neglecting the above side wall 
boundary-layer effects. The method, however, provides a direct 
and simple way of cond ucting the tests. An iteration procedure 
was used in which successive measured force coefficients a re 
matched with turning angles obtained from momentum calcula-
tions assuming two-dimensional flow. The same procedure is 
used to adjust wall angles in the partially cavitating condition 
as well. F01· the fully cavitating flows, however, this system did 
not have to be used, s ince it was observed experimentally that 
the lift force t here was fairly independent of the wall setting. 
It was easy to adjust the wall angles until the cavities from all the 
foils were of equal length, thus insuring an even pressure dis-
tribution across t he downstream working section. 
The initial program of tests covered the fully wetted and 
cavitat ing performance of the cascade arranged as a compressor 
with a solidi ty of 1.25. For the 0.62.5 solidity, two complete 
tests were conducted at two inlet angles, and finally only fully 
wetted resul ts were carried through for the turbine configuration 
at a solidity of 1.25. 
The p rocedure adopted for carrying out the tests in fully wetted 
flow was as follows: The cascade was set in t he particular con-
figuration desired and fully wetted data were taken a t a constant 
tunnel speed and pressure by changing t he angle of attack of the 
hydrofoils. F or each data point t he wall angles were set accord-
ing to the scheme already described. F or the compressor of 1.25 
solidity, the range of inlet angles varied from -2 deg to 6 deg. 
For this solidity larger angles were not possible owing to t he limi-
tation of the wall angle settings. 
For cavitating tests, the angle of attack was held fixed and the 
tunnel static pressure varied at constant tunnel speed to cover 
the range of cavitation from inception to the fully choked case. 
There, once again, t he walls were adjusted to suit the measured 
lift and drag for the par tially cavitating region. In t he fully 
cavitating region the procedure mentioned earlier was used. 
The points of detachment of the cavities in cascade were not 
predictable. For angles of attack from -2 deg to approximately 
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Fig. 4 The flnal arrang em ent of the cascade in the water tunnel 
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Fig. 5 Deflnition of cascade parameters and other notatio n used 
6 deg the cavities started at t he leading edge of the foils but 
on the under side or flat surface. As these cavities became long, 
however, some cavitation on the top of t he hydrofoils also oc-
curred near the trailing edge. An orifice to measure the pressure 
within the cavity had been provided on the hydrofoil. For most 
of the angles of attack used the orifice was not in t he cavity but 
was wetted . It was therefore decided for consistency to base a ll 
cavitation numbers on vapor pressure even though it is known 
that the cavitat ion number so obtained is slightly high. 
Results 
We consider first t he fully wetted results as these should be 
comparable with previous experience in aerodynamic cascades. 
The fully wetted results are presented in terms of force coeffi<'ients 
based on the vector mean velocity through the cascade presuming 
that the flow is two-dimensional. The downstream leaving flow 
angle was t aken to be that of the movable walls t hemselves. 
The cavitating resul ts are, however, based upon t he upstream 
velocity as the mean velocity in cavity Bow is not well defined. 
1 Fully Wetted Flow. Figs. 6 and 7 give the force coefficients 
and flow turning for t he 1.25 solidity compressor cascade. Also 
shown are t he results of the cascade theories of Schlichting [10] 
and M ellor [11]. The experimental results fall below those of 
M ellor's theory by about 11 percent but when account is taken 
of the variable stagger angle the experimental and t heoretical 
curves are seen to be parallel ; that is, t he lift slopes are about 
the same. Similar resul ts were observed for the 0.625 solidity 
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Fig. 6 Force coefficients based on mean flow velocity a s a function of 
the vector mean angle of attack for compressor cascade of solidity tr 
= 1.25, for two Reynolds numbers 
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Fig. 7 Lift-to-drag ratio, turning angle and leaving angle a s a function of 
the angle of attack ac for compressor cascade of solidity tr = 1.25, for 
two Reynolds numbers 
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Fig. 8 Force coefficients based on mean flow velocity as a function of 
the vector m ean angle of attack for turbine cascade of s o lidity tr = 1.25, 
Reynolds number = 1,095,000. 
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Fig. 9 Lift-to-drag ratio, turning angle and leaving angle as a function 
of the angle of attack ac for turbine cascade of solidity tr = 1.25, Reynolds 
number = 1,095,000 
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Tabla I 
Solidity Reference [10) Reference [11) Reference [12) Exp 
<T {3 = 45° {3 = 45° Varying fJ Varying fJ 
Cr- at a .. = 0 1.25 0 . 270 0.266 0.265 0.233 
0.63 0.74 0 .66 
a., for CL ... = 0 1.25 -3°44' -3°36' 
-3°28' -2°45' 
0 1.25 
0.63 
compressor cascade. In Table 1 the present results are com-
pared with cascade theory and the semiempirical rule of Con-
stant [12). It can be seen that there is a reasonable degree 
of agreement though it is not by any means perfect. However, 
for this type of hydrofoil, one with a sharp leading edge, the 
agreement between potential theory and experiment is as good 
in cascade as it is for an isolated hydrofoil [13). 
Similar measurements were carried out in a turbine cascade 
with a solidity of 1.25 and nominal stagger angle of -45 deg, and 
these results are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Also shown is the cascade 
theory in reference [10) for a constant stagger angle of - 45 deg. 
(It should be pointed out that in the present experiment.! the 
stagger angle, {3, varies with the inlet angle, a.) The agreement 
between the theory and experiment is somewhat better than in 
the compressor cascade as would be expected, owing to the favor-
able pressure gradient existing across the cascade. The measured 
deviation angle is within one-third deg of Constant's modified 
rule [12] for this cascade. 
The force coefficients, turning angles and mean angle of attack 
have been determined using the experimentally found wall angle. 
This angle was compared with the downstream flow angle as 
measured by the Conrad directional probe for the 1.25 solidity 
compressor and turbine cascades. In general, the flow angle 
measured by the probe was larger by about one-half deg than 
the wall angle for the compressor cascade and was within one-
quarter deg for the turbine cascade. There is, however, always 
some uncertainty in the flow direction measured by only one 
probe as the flow may be subject to local influences from upstream 
wakes or possibly from downstream pressure gradients. More-
over, under cavitating conditions it is not clear that the probe will 
provide a correct indication of flow direction unless special pro-
visions are made to keep bubbles from entering the probe. For 
these reasons and to have a single consistent procedure the wall 
angle itself was used as the downstream flow direction. 
2 Cavitating Res ults. A short description of the physical events 
occurring when cavitation takes place in the cascade is of interest 
at this point. As mentioned previously the tunnel speed and 
inlet angle were fixed and the ambient tunnel pressure was 
lowered to cause the cavitation. Cavitation usually started at 
the sharp leading edge either on the pressure side for inlet flow 
angles less than about 6 deg or on the suction side for angles 
greater than about 6-7 deg. With decreasing pressure the 
length of the cavitating zone increased; what is herein termed 
"partial cavitation" refers to the length of this zone being less 
than the chord. When the partial cavities became about one 
third of the chord, periodic oscillations of the cavity and surround-
ing flow field were observed to occur much like those reported on 
isolated hydrofoils of the same shape [13). These oscillations 
appear to have a. definite frequency and to be related to the 
tunnel speed as in reference [13) but no extensive measurements 
of these quantities were made. With further reduction of pressure 
the cavities became longer than the chord and the oscillations 
ceased. The flow then may be called supercavitating. When 
supercavita.ting, the length of the cavity could be varied from that 
just beyond the chord to the full length of the working section, 
around seven chord lengths. However, it was difficult to control 
the tunnel pressure sufficiently precisely to obtain a. steady flow 
for cavity lengths intermediate between those of about a chord 
in length and those corresponding to the maximum length. The 
latter condition, when the cavities correspond to maximum length, 
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ANGL£ OF ATT AC eo; , c 
Fig. 10 Comparison of normal force coefficie nt based on ups tream 
velocity and the turning angle a s a function of angle of aHack a with 
theory for fully choked flow In a compressor cascade of s olidity u 
= 1.25. The lnserf shows this comparison far a solid ity u = 0 .625. 
is often called "choked"' flow. The flow was very steady when 
choked cavity flow occurred. 
It is convenient to consider separately the results for choked 
flow and those for partial cavitation; we consider first the 
choked flow as this corresponds to a known limit of cavitating flat 
plate hydrofoils t reated by Betz and Petersohn [14). These re-
sults were used to calculate the theoretical normal force coefficient 
CN and turning angle 8 for the two cases of the compressor con-
figurations. (The normal force coefficient is the normal force 
acting on the hydrofoils referred to as the upstream dynamic head. ) 
Fig. 10 illustrates the compari._'lon of these two quantities obtained 
from theory and from the experiment for the solidity of 1.25. 
The values of 0.625 solidity are shown in the insert. At the lower 
angles of attack there is a. large difference between observed and 
calculated value of C N• but as the angle of attack increases a fairly 
good agreement is reached for both solidities. This behavior, 
however, is to be expt>cted since as previously mentioned it was 
observed that for angles of attack below 6 deg cavitation on 
the hydrofoils commenced at the leading edge, but on the flat 
side of the hydrofoil, and for choked conditions cavities also 
originated from a. point about three quarters of the chord down-
stream from the leading edge on the upper or suction surface of 
the profile. At higher angles of attack, say 7 deg, cavitation 
springs from the leading edge and the cavity lies on the normal 
low pressure surface of the hydrofoil. At the lowest cavitation 
numbers and higher angles of attack, only the flat surface of the 
hydrofoil i~ then wetted and except for a rounded leading edge 
the flow configuration is similar to that assumed by Betz and 
Petersohn. Then it is observed that t he experimental forces 
approach reasonably close the predictions in reference [14]. 
It should be remarked, however, that owing to side wall friction, 
air coming out of solution, and the geometric limitations of the 
test section, the minimum cavitation number predicted by poten-
tial theory can never be achieved in tests. It cau be anticip~ted 
therefore that cavitation numbers under conditions of maximum 
cavity length will exceed these theoretical minimums and that 
the normal force coefficients will ac<·ordingly tend to be somewhat 
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high as is indeed observed for t he 0.62.'5 solidi ty cascade and as is 
suggested for the other solidity. 
The observed flow angles are withlu two deg of the predicted 
values for choked Bow. As mentioned before, these angles are 
taken to be the wall angle when the cavitation occurs uniformly 
on all hydrofoils. The shorter cavitie.~ of one and two chords in 
length are clear and distinct although there is notireable tip 
clearance cavitation. Within observational accuracy it was 
found that the flow angle as determined by uniformity of the 
cavitation on each of the vanes remained constant when the 
cavities were longer than about two chords. 
We now turn to the remaining portion of the cavitating per-
formance. All these measurements were made with a nominal 
stagger angle of 45 deg; i.e., a diffusing cascade. The performance 
of the 1.25 solidity cascade is given in Fig. 11 for various angles 
of attack and a few representative photographs of the cavitatiug 
cascade are shown in Fig. 12. Results for the 0.625 solidity cas-
cade are shown in Figs. 14 and 15. The general behavior of all 
the graphs is seen to be similar. During the region of partial 
cavitation the force coefficients remain virtually constant, there 
being a slight initial rise in lift for the 0.63 solidity case. On 
decreasing the cavitation parameter further, however, there is a 
gradual drop in the lift coefficient, with a correspouding r ise in 
drag and a change in moment. For larger angles of attack there 
is then a subsequent decrease in drag. As the angle of attack 
is increased, these changes in the force coefficients become more 
sudden. The fully wetted values are also shown on these graphs 
as is the point of cavitation inception and the point where the 
cavity becomes equal to the chord length. 
The behavior of the cavitating cascade may be contrasted with 
that of the corre~ponding isolated hydrofoil [13] . There, it was 
found that initially the lift coefficient increased with decreasing 
cavitation number and there was a corresponding increase in drag. 
Subsequently with further decrease in cavitation number both 
lift and drag coefficients decreased, similar to the performance of 
the 0.625 solidity cascade. The difference in behavior between 
the isolated hydrofoil and the lower solidity cascade on the one 
hand, and the 1.25 solidity cascade on the other, is the result of the 
location of the cavitating region whlch is different in the two cases. 
The rise in lift coe!ficient owing to cavitation on the isolated 
hydrofoil (and 0.625 solidity cascade) occurs when cavitation 
starts at the leading edge on the suction side of the profile; the 
effective camber and hence lift of the hydrofoil is thereby in-
creased. However, the cavitation does not occur in this way in 
the 1.25 solidity cascade for angles less than 6 deg. 
It may be mentioned that comparisons of the experimental 
results for the supercavitating region with the theoretical results 
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Fig . 12 Cavitation occurring in a compressor cas cade of s o li:lity a 
= 1.25 for various cavitation parameters K., at an angle of attack of 
2 deg. The d iagonal black lines are markers 6 in. apart pasted an the 
lucite window. 
of Cohen and Sutherland [15] show the same trend; however, 
quantitative comparison could not be made until more results 
are obtainable from their theory. 
From photographs similar to those shown in Fig. 12, <'avity 
length measurements were obtained. Fig. 13 illustrates the 
behavior of the cavitation parameter K. with cavity length-to-
Fig. 13 Cavitation parameter K., as a func· 
lion of the length of cavity to chord ratio 
for various angles of aHack in a com· 
pressor cascade of solidity cr = 1.25 
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Fig. 14 Variation of the force coefficients based o n upstream v elocity with the cavitation 
parameter K. for various angles o f attack In a compressor cascade of solidity <T = 0.625 
chord ratio for a few angles of attack. The region spanning 
the chord length has been dotted to represent the un11teady region. 
From these graphs one of the basic experimental difficulties in 
carrying out these cavitating cascade tests is brought out. It 
will be noticed that for angles of attack larger than 2 deg the 
cavitation parameter reaches an asymptotic value fairly rapidly, 
usually before l/c = 0.5. From then on the smallest change in 
tunnel pressure will cause the cavity lengths to change enor-
mously. For example, at 30 ft/sec, a typical tunnel speed, a 
pressure change of approximately <0.3> psi (about <15> rom 
Hg) will cause the cavity to go from partial cavitation to the 
choked condition. As can be imagined, it is extremely difficult 
to obtain repeatable data in this region. 
Fig. 16 gives some values of cavity length measurements for 
the 0.625 solidity cascade. As a matter of interest predicted 
cavity lengths obtained from the linearized free streamline theory 
in reference [16] are also shown for the case of 0.5 solidity and 
angle of attack of 6 deg. Although the cascade parameters 
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are not quite the same, it is interesting to note that these experi-
mental results and predicted lengths are of the same order of 
magnitude. 
It was not possible, unfortunately, to make an extended study 
of the dynamic properties of the unsteady partial cavitation. It 
does appear, however, that unsteady cavitation takes place in 
cascades as it indeed does in many cavitating turbomachines. 
These oscillations are not small and they give rise to forces which 
cause severe vibration of the hydrofoils themselves and of the 
surrounding structure. A few preliminary observations were, 
however, recorded that may be of interest to report here: A 
pressure transducer was mounted a few chords upstream of the 
cascade axis. The frequency of oscillation determined from static 
pressure fluctuations when they were strongest was 11.8 cps at a 
tunnel speed of 28 ft/sec. The dimensionless Strouhal number 
based on chord length was therefore fc/V1 = 0.14, which is similar 
to tha t found for oscillating cavitation on an isolated hydrofoil 
[13] . The amplitude of the pressure oscillations amounted to 
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K = 0. 15 
v 
Fig. 15 Cavilalion occurring in a compressor cascade of solidity u 
= 0 .625 for various cavitation parameters K. at an angle of aHack of 
8 deg. The diagonal black lines are markers 6 in. aport pasted on the 
lucile window. 
about one half the approaching velocity head which is thought 
to be rather large. 
A few high-speed motion pictures were taken of the oscillations 
on t he 0.625 cascade. As there are only three vanes in the cascade 
no real conclusions could be drawn as to how a more proper cas-
cade would behave. These photographs showed that there was 
I 
I 
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some time lag in the development of oscillating cavitation from 
one vane to the next but because of the limited number of vanes 
no definite conclusions c11.n now be made on this interesting 
possibility. 
Summary 
A series of experiments on the fully wetted and cavitating Bow 
past a cascade of planoconvex hydrofoils was carried out with a 
nominal stagger angle of 45 deg and solidities of 1.25 and 0.625. 
It was found that as for the isolated hydrofoil the cavitating per-
formance could be divided into three regions: Partial cavitation, 
full cavitation or supercavitation, and a zone of unsteady oscillat-
ing cavitation separating these two. The fully wetted Bows and 
fully cavitating or choked Bows agreed fairly well with existing 
theoretical guides. Although the efiects of side wall boundary 
layers and related viscous effects were not investigated, it is 
believed that t hese were relatively small for the configurations 
investigated. As a result it is suggested that cavitation investi-
gations of cascades of modest stagger angle can be usefully carried 
out in water tunnels with rather simple instrumentation. Fluc-
tuating static pressures upstream of the cascade measured in the 
unsteady region were found to be about one half the approaching 
velocity head. Such fluctuations in complete turbomachines 
could presumably occur. 
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DISCUSSION 
F. Numachi 2 
The authors ought to be congratulated because their paper is 
significant in showing us a threshold of experiments on the fully 
cavitating flow past a cascade of hydrofoils. 
In their text and in its summary, it is stated that the fully 
wetted flows and fully cavitating flows agreed fairly well with the 
existing theoretical guide, and a comparison between the experi-
mental results obtained as a whole and the theoretical values is 
presented. I s this presentation made for the interest from a 
hydromechanical standpoint or a practical application in view so 
that calculation of practica l values may be made from theoretical 
values? 
If it is made for the first reason, the following should be taken 
into account: The experimental values of CL .. against its 
theoretical values in Table 2 have differences of about 10 percent 
when u = 1.25 and 9 percent when u = 0.65. It can be surmised 
from primary research [17)' into an isolated aerofoil profile that 
discrepancies to that extent do exist. It is doubtful that it can be 
appropriately asserted that they "agreed fairly well" with those 
discrepancies. 
If the presentation is made for the second reason, it is con-
clusively deemed to be difficult to attain. The discrepancies are 
indicated by our experiments [18)-[24) on cavitation perform-
ance on hydrofoil suitable for cascade, shown in Table 2. This 
leads to the following considerations: 
(1) All these hydrofoil profiles have been designed from 
theoretical calculations so as to have favorable distribution of 
~urface pressure in cascade arrangement, that is, they are con-
sidered to have smoother flow past a cascade than plano-convex 
profiles. In spite of the foregoing fact, some of the differences 
between experimental values and theoretical values are considera-
bly large. 
(2) The discrepancy is small (Ca..p/Cath: large) in the case 
of a profile for decelerating cascade flow, i.e., NAS 1036 , which 
has an excellent performance (small drag-lift ratio at fully wetted 
Bow, late in cavitation inception as well as cavitation stall [25)). 
But in another profile for accelerating cascade flow, i.e., TNA 
16168, which also bas an exceJlent performance, the discrepancy 
is remarkably large. Consequently, a ntle to calculate experi-
'Professor Emeritus, Institute of High Speed Mechanics, Tohoku 
University, Sendai, J apan. Mem . ASME. 
I Numbers in brackets designate Additional References at end or 
discussion. 
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Table 2 The oretical and experime ntal values of lift coeHicie nt at inci-
dence angle acotb 
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mental values from theoretical values of lift has not yet been 
discovered. The hydrofoil surfaces were finished [25, 26) to be 
0.2 S (Japan Industrial Standard) or 2JJ. in ASA; the tolerance of 
the specimen dimensions is ± 0.01 mm for 100 mm chord length. 
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Transactions of the AS ME 
I. S. Pearsall 4 
The experiments described are the first published on a cascade 
of supercavitating hydrofoils, and for this reason the paper is of 
great value and interest. The experimental techniques involved 
in testing such a cascade under cavitating conditions are most 
difficult and the successful outcome described in the paper 
emphasizes the care and thought put into the investigation. 
In view of the increasing use of hydrofoils in part-cavitating and 
supercavitating conditions in pumps and propellers, the results 
are particularly timely. It is only a pity that the investigation 
was so limited, and that sections other than the plano-convex 
• Fluid Mechanics Division, National Engineering Laboratory, 
East Kilbride, Glasgow, Scotland. 
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section have not been tested, as well as the higher stagger angles 
used in cavitating pumps. 
First, I would like to call attention to two minor mistakes. 
In Fig. 14, the values of CD appear to be on the same scale as C L 
and not the 10 times scale given (used also in Fig. 11). The 
definition of nominal stagger angle 'Yin Fig. 5 does not agree with 
the Nomenclature. The angle marked 'Y in Fig. 5 is actually 
90--y. The authors are not very clear in their definition of 
stagger angles. On p . 694 it is stated that nominal stagger angle 
(-y) is 45 deg and tbis is what one would expect. However, in 
Table 1 and Fig. 16, the reader appears to be asked to compare 
experimental results for 'Y = 45 deg, with theoretical in which 
fJ = 45 deg. 
Cascade data of this type would be of great assistance in the 
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Fig. 17 Variation of lift coefficient with cavitation parameter compressor cascade 'Y = 45 deg, <T = 0 .625, 
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design of cavitating pumps at present being studied at NEL. Un-
fortunately, the stagger angles used by the authors are too low to 
be directly applied, but it is of interest to compare the authors' 
results with theoretical methods developed at NEL. 
The basis of these methods is a linearized theory of two-di-
mensional supercavitating cascade flow developed by Duller" as 
an extension of the work of reference [15), to general shapes of 
hydrofoils. Further extension to the cases of part-cavitation is 
being analyzed, but the comparisons shown in Figs. 17-22 are for 
the supercavitating case; that is, cavity starting at the leading 
edge and having a minimum length equal to the chord. Figs. 
17-19 show results for a cascade of solidity 0.625, and correspond 
to Figs. 14 and 16, in the authors' paper. The agreement in this 
case between theory and the authors' experimental results is 
• G. Duller, "On the Linear Theory of Cascades of Supercavitating 
Hydrofoils," NEL Report No. 218, National Engineering Laboratory, 
East Kilbride, Glasgow, February, 1966. 
good. With the higher solidity of 1.25, Figs. 20- 22, correspond-
ing to Figs. 11 and 13 in the paper, it is seen that the assumptions 
of the linearized theory fail completely to predict performance at 
these choked conditions. At the two conditions shown, the 
solidity is so high that the cascade is choking and cavity length 
is very sensitive to cavitation number. It is felt that the poten-
tial flow approach of Duller" will give better representation of 
these flows at lower solidi ties. As confirmation of this, Figs. 23 
and 24 show comparisons between theoretical values and ex-
perimental values of lift and drag. The latter were obtained 
from mean values across the blade on a supercavitating pump 
running at 2500 rpm. The stagger angle {3 was 6 deg and the 
solidity 0.36. Incidence varied from 6 deg to 9 deg. In this 
case, the theoretical drag is considerably below that obtained by 
experiment, as the latter includes the secondary flow losses. 
All these results illustrate the urgent need for more cascade 
data on part and fully cavitating hydrofoils. The work described 
in the paper makes a valuable start. 
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